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CHAPTER1-About Tina
Tina is a software appliance for data protection developed by Atempo. It allows organizations to
backup and restore all physical and virtual systems, applications and file data.

This Installation Documentation instructs backup administrators on how to prepare and install
Tina onWindows or Linux servers and on the various agents.
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CHAPTER2-Tina Components
Tina can be used to backup and restore all physical and virtual systems, applications and file
data. Tina's infrastructure holds multiple components that can operate from a single backup
server or independently from each other.

For example, you may choose to have Tina, the Web Interfaces, and Atempo-License Manager
on the same server or decide to install each component on a dedicated machine.

Tina's infrastructure is made up of the following components:

Tina Server
• Hosts the catalog, which is Tina's core database. The catalog keeps track of every backup,

archiving, and restore session performed. It records information about the backup file
attributes and their location on the target storage. The catalog also keeps track of the
configuration of Tina objects, such as hosts, applications, networks, drives, libraries, users,
and medias.

• Manages storage devices.
• May include a centralized Admin Console to manage all administration objects in the

catalog.

Tina agents
• Collect the data to backup or restore.
• Transfer data streams to/from storage nodes.
• Read/write metadata to the catalog.
• Report status to the Tina Server.

Storage nodes or super agents have the same role and characteristics as agents. In addition,
they:
• Read/write data streams to storage devices (disk drive, tape device, virtual tape).
• Interface with Tina Server for drive allocation and media management requests.

Storage device

Tina supports a variety of storage devices:
• Physical libraries.
• Virtual libraries.
• Network Attached Storage (NAS).
• Atempo Deduplication Storage (HyperStream).
• Cloud object storage (S3).

Prior to installing Tina, consult the Compatibility Guide.

Atempo-License Manager

Manages licenses for the various data protection programs and components. Atempo-License
Manager can be installed anywhere. When setting up the backup server, the license server must
be referenced.

An evaluation license is provided when Tina is installed. You must then require a permanent
license from Atempo or from your Tina reseller.
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The license server can manage Tina licenses but also other software.

Web User Interface

Tina has aWeb User Interface that enables administrators to supervise, configure and perform
backup and restore tasks. TheWeb User Interface can be accessed from any platform on the
network as well as remotely.

Classic Admin Console

Tina's classic admin console remains available. Atempo recommends to use it only to configure
and monitor certain components. 

The diagram below presents all Tina components (Figure 1). In this example, the backup server
also fills in the server role for the catalog, license manager, Web Interfaces, and datamover.

Figure 1: Tina components
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CHAPTER3-Prerequisites to Tina Installation
Before installing Tina, check the hardware and software requirements for each Tina component
(Table 1).

Prerequisite Description

Setup Modes Tina supports these setup modes:

• Graphical. Default mode described in this guide.
• Silent or batch mode.
The InstallAnywhere Console mode is not supported.

Network
Configuration

Atempo recommends to verify the network configuration of your machine:

1. In command mode, run the ping<machine_name> command on the
machine where you want to install Tina.

2. Verify that the IP address returned by the command matches the IP
address of your machine. If not, the etc/hosts file is probably
incorrect and must be corrected.

Swap Size The system swap size must be at least equal to the physical memory size.

Users You must be a privileged user/root to perform the Tina installation.

Licensing To continue using Tina beyond the 30-day trial period, you have to
request a license file from Atempo.

Display Linux The DISPLAY environment variable must be set to enable the
display on the machine on which you are logged in.

Audiences Windows A working knowledge of system and network administration
(users, groups, domains, etc.).

Linux A working knowledge of system and network administration (tar
command, NFS, NIS, etc.) and X11 or window managers (xhost +,
setenv DISPLAY, etc.).

Client-Server
Architecture

Tina is based on a client-server architecture. It must be installed on both
the server (Tina Server) and on each client (Tina Agent).

The catalogs must be created on the server.

Each client must have its own configuration file. See also the
Compatibility Guide.

Table 1: Hardware and software requirements to Tina installation
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Prerequisite Description

Supported
Operating
Systems

• Windows
• Linux (also applies to Unix)
• macOS
For the most up-to-date information, see the Compatibility Guide.

Supported File
Systems

The Tina catalog is not supported on file systems where block journaling
is activated (i.e., physical journaling). It is supported on file systems
where no journaling is done, and on file systems where metadata
journaling is activated (i.e., logical journaling).

Antivirus OnWindows platforms, it is recommended to disable your antivirus
software prior to installing Tina.

Supported
storage devices

For the most up-to-date list of supported storage devices, see the
Compatibility Guide.

macOS System Prior to installing Tina Agent on a macOS platform, you must install Java if
it is not already present.

Linux System • On RHEL 5, you must install the system library Libxp.so.6. It is not
part of the default installation of RHEL and you must perform the
installation separately.

• If you want to use Tina graphical interfaces and your machine does not
include an X environment, you must install the XFree86 (includes the
/usr/lib/X11/locale directory), XFree86-libs, XFree86-xfs and
xinitrc packages.

• You must disable the SELinux component on Linux agents and
servers on which you want to install Tina. To do so, proceed as follows
on each machine:
1. Edit the /etc/selinux/config file by replacing the
SELINUX=enforcing line with the SELINUX=disabled line.
2. Reboot the system.

Linux User
Profile

The Tina environment shell, tina.sh, is incompatible with user profiles in
certain versions of Linux. Ensure not to include it in any profile
configuration such as .profile, .bashrc, .kshrc, .cshrc, .tcshrc,
etc.

Solaris System See the Compatibility Guide for supported Solaris versions.

Ensure that the SUNWcpcu package is installed on the system. The Tina
installation program requires the library libcpc.so.1, which is part of the
package, to run correctly. In some cases, the package may be missing on
Solaris platforms.
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Prerequisite Description

HP-UX System Before installing Tina Server on the HP-UX systems, you must apply
these patches:

• hpux_11.11_05090133
• hpux_11.11_05100117

Communication
Services

Network communication between the different machines uses TCP and
UDP. You must reserve a TCP and UDP name and number for Tina. By
default, TCP and UDP are defined as follows:

• Internal communication service: 25258 tina TCP
• Messages communication service: 25259 tina-msg UDP
At the time of the installation, if you define a service that already exists,
the installation program informs you that these services exist locally or
through NIS (except Windows).

If you are using a firewall, you must open the 25258 and 25259 ports for
communication.

Windows

During installation, you cannot use the name of a preexisting service. If
you do, you will be asked to choose another name.
Following an installation, the service is in automatic start-up mode but is
not started, except in the case of a remote installation if you select
automatic startup after installation.

Linux

If you decide to dedicate the services to Tina and you clickOK, the
applications that use these may not be able to function anymore. If you
use a previous version of Tina, you risk having conflicts between the two
versions.
It is possible not to define use and services of environment variables.
However, this represents a danger because you can then use names of
services or TCP and UDP port numbers already used, which can cause
malfunction of Tina and applications using these names or numbers.

Configuration
Files

The hosts backed up by the same Tina Server must have consistent
network configuration files (IP address, name). The machine name must
be its host name as known on the network unless you have declared an
alias for the host in the Tina parameters hosts files.

Linux A user must have the same uid on all platforms for security
reasons.
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Prerequisite Description

Date and Time It is strongly recommended that the machines on the network are clients
of a functional NTP (Network Time Protocol) server. All the host dates and
times must be the same (within a few minutes), otherwise problems may
arise when using the Time Navigation. Ensure that the time zones on all
machines are consistent.

Tina
service/daemon

Windows The Tina service must be automatically started when each
platform starts, with the SYSTEM user permissions.

Linux The tina_daemonmust be started each time the platform starts,
with the root user. The service/daemon must be running on all machines
at all times. It is impossible to start a backup or to use a device on a
platform if the service/daemon is not running. The service/daemon must
also be running on the Tina Server, otherwise the application stops.

X-Window is not required to be running on the platform since static
compiling is being used to generate binaries.

Hardware Tina Server andWeb Interfaces

The Tina Server setup automatically installs a HTTP server for the Web
Interfaces. Atempo recommends to install Tina Server and the Web
Interfaces on the same machine that has at least:

• A recent processor.
• A minimum of 16 GB of RAM.
• A minimum of 16 GB of free disk space at all time on the volume where

the catalog is stored.

Atempo-License Manager

The Atempo-License Manager component can be installed on any
machine on the network.

Disk space for
the Application

The space used on disk depends on different features:

• The architecture (server or client).
• The platform type.
• The catalog and the cache space size.
See also the Hardware Compatibility Guide.

The event file can be voluminous in terms of information and may
consume a significant amount of space on the server.

Linux The /etc directory must have at least 4 GB of free space.
Otherwise, the installation will stop altogether.

Disk space for
the Setup

To successfully launch the Tina setup, you must have at least three times
the size of the setup file in free space.
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Prerequisite Description

Classic Graphical
Interface

The minimum screen definition that Tina supports is 1,280 x 800 pixels
with at least 65,535 colors.

• Windows For this definition, Atempo recommends that you use small
fonts.

• Linux - macOS For this definition, Atempo recommends that you use
a 75 dpi font.

• Linux The Tina graphical interfaces, (e.g., Restore & Archive
Manager, Graphical Task Viewer) are implemented through X-Window
and X11 or other Window Manager, and require at least one X Display.

Web Interfaces The minimum screen definition that Tina supports is 1,280 x 800 pixels
with at least 65,535 colors.

The machine hosting the web based interfaces must have at least 4 GB of
RAM.

To view the web interfaces, use one of the following browsers:

• Mozilla Firefox
• Apple Safari
• Microsoft Edge
• Google Chrome

Languages The application is available in English, French, German, Korean,
Japanese, Simplified Chinese, and Spanish. The language must be
defined through the Web Administration, which will automatically update
the parameters.xml configuration file.

See also the Tunables section in Tina Administration Documentation and
Tina Tunables Documentation.

Device
Connections

If your HBA controller is optimized for RAID, then it is not compatible with
tape drive and tape library use. The block size management of HBA
controller is not adapted for sequential access devices (block size may be
dynamically modified by the controller), nor for asynchronous data
transfer. Atempo is thus unable to support such a configuration for its
products.

Tape drives If you plan to use IBM LTO-7 andWindows 2012 R2, you must apply the
appropriate Microsoft hotfix.
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CHAPTER4-Download the Tina Setup
Before downloading the setup, you must ensure that you have the available disk space (2 GB) to
unzip the setup temporary files. The default temporary directory is %TEMP% onWindows and /tmp
on Linux. By launching the following command, you can set the IATEMPDIR environment variable
to specify another directory:
• Windows

set IATEMPDIR=value
Where: value is the path of the directory for the setup temporary files (e.g., D:\Temp).

• Linux
IATEMPDIR=value
export IATEMPDIR
Where: value is the path of the directory for the setup temporary files (e.g.,

/DATA/localtmp).

Note: If you set the IATEMPDIR environment variable, run the setup from the same
command prompt on Windows or terminal on Linux.

To download the setup

> Download the setup program from the Atempo Customer Portal. The setup program has the
following format: <ATNversion.<operating_system>.<extension>.
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CHAPTER5- Install Tina Server
The first step to set up Tina is to install Tina Server. This chapter outlines the procedures to install
Tina Server on Windows and Linux in graphical mode or in batch mode.

Before proceeding with the installation, Atempo highly recommends to consult the release notes
for important information and last minute issues.

Install Tina Server in Graphical Mode
Before you install Tina, check the prerequisites. The steps in this section explain the installation
of Tina Server using the installation wizard.

Step 1: Start the installation wizard

1. Run the setup as a privileged user on Windows or root on Linux.
• Windows Right-click the Tina Windows distribution and select Run as administrator.
• Linux Run the chmod +x command on the name of the Tina Linux distribution.

2. Select the language for the installation and Tina interface.
3. ClickOK to start the wizard.

Step 2: Accept license

1. Read the introduction and click Next.
2. Carefully read the general licensing conditions and select I accept the terms of the

License Agreement.
3. Click Next. Tina verifies that all components necessary for the installation are present on

the machine. This may take some time.

Step 3: Select product components

1. Select the product components to install. A typical installation includes all components.
• Tina This component enables you to install Tina Server.
• Web Interfaces TheWeb Interfaces for administration and restore are automatically

installed on the backup server, even if you do not check this component. To access
Tina Server remotely, you can install the Web Interfaces later on a dedicated machine.
See also Install the Web Server as a Standalone.

• Atempo-License Manager This is the server where your license file will be located. If
your license server is local to the Tina Server, you can check Atempo-License
Manager right away. If you need to rely on a standalone license server (e.g., a third-
party server), see also Install Atempo-License Manager as a Standalone.

2. Click Next. The product installation dialog is displayed.
Each of the product components you selected will be installed into a sub-directory of the
main directory. These are the default paths:
• Windows C:\Program Files\Atempo\
• Linux /usr/Atempo/
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If you want to install the different components in different paths on the same machine, you
must run the setup separately for each component with its own path.

3. If needed, click Choose... to browse your system or modify the path field to provide a
different directory.

4. Click Next.

Step 4: Provide a license file

This dialog is displayed if you choose to install the Atempo-License Manager component in Step
3 (Figure 2).

Figure 2: The license file will later be added in Atempo-License Manager

1. Select one of the following options:
• I already have a license file. Click Next and enter the path of its location or select

Choose to select the license file. This file corresponds to the file you received from
Atempo or your reseller.

Or
• I do not have a license file yet. Select this option when you install Tina for the first

time or if you want to add a license file later. Until then, you will be using the 30-day
evaluation license.

2. Click Next.

Step 5: Enter the Tina Server parameters

1. Choose Tina Server. Later you will be asked to create and configure a catalog.
2. Click Next. The Parameters dialog is displayed.
3. Enter the environment name required to start the Tina services. The default name is tina.
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4. Enter TCP and UDP port numbers. These numbers are defined by default as 25258 and
25259 respectively. If you are using firewalls, ensure to open these ports for
communication. If you plan to install Tina on Microsoft Exchange Server, it is recommended
to first verify the Exchange architecture and confirm that port 25258 is free. If this is not the
case, Tina must be installed on another port.

5. Click Next.

Step 6: Select a license server

1. Choose your Atempo license server.
• Temporary License The temporary license is a flat file located in the installation

directory. When you install Tina for the first time, select a 30-day temporary license to
start using the product.
You may have previously installed Tina servers that are referenced to an existing
license server. If you are unable to provide the server information, choose a temporary
license to avoid interrupting the installation. Once you have completed the Installation
Wizard, you can verify the license server previously provided to you.

Or
• License Server The license server is the name and the port of your Atempo license

server. Enter the name of the license server and a port number if you do not want to
use the default number. The default port number is 27000. If this port is busy, the setup
tries to find another free port between 27001 and 27009.

2. Click Next.

Step 7: Configure the catalog

1. Choose when to create the catalog:
• Create a Catalog Now In a typical configuration, select this option to create the

catalog. By default, the catalog is directly created in the same place as the installation
of the binaries.

Or
• Do not Create a Catalog For performance reasons, the catalog can be installed in a

different directory which requires to set advanced parameters. Select this option and
continue the next steps in the installation wizard. Once finished, you can create the
catalog to complete the Tina Server installation.

2. Click Next. The dialog to complete the parameters is displayed.
3. Type a catalog name that will be displayed in the Tina interfaces. The catalog name is not

case sensitive and always displays in lowercase letters. Use the following characters:
• Any letter.
• Any number from 0 to 9.
• Underscore “_”.

4. Enter the username of the catalog administrator. This user:
• Is defined as admin by default.
• Does not need to be created at the operating system level.
• Can be defined with any character.
• Can grant access rights to other users.
• Has all the rights to perform any operations on the catalog, except editing the catalog.

To edit the catalog, the user must be root or have OS administrator rights.
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5. Define and confirm the administrator user password. This password contains at least:
• 8 ASCII characters.
• One uppercase letter.
• One lowercase letter.
• One digit.
• One special character % &@ ! / _ ; etc.

6. Click Next.
7. Define at least one type of cache.
8. Click Next.
9. Provide the following cache information:

• Set the size. The default size for memory cache is 64 MB and for disk cache 1 GB. The
actual cache size of the catalog depends on the number of segments and the size of
the cache containers. Tina computes the cache size based on the various information
you provide. As a result, the actual cache size can be slightly different from the size
you ask for as it is rounded to the nearest multiple of both the number of segments and
the container size.

• For disk cache, choose a folder. The default folder is C:\. You can also browse your
system or modify the path field to choose a different folder.

10. Click Next.

Step 8: Configure the Web Interfaces

This dialog is displayed if you choose to install the Web Interfaces component in Step 3 (Figure
3).

Figure 3:Web interface parameters
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1. Define a port number. By default, this number is 25088. Enter a different value if another
application is already using this port. If you are using firewalls, ensure to open the HTTPS
ports for communication.
TheWeb Interfaces are operational directly after installation. By default, the environment
name is tina, which is part of the URL used to connect to the Web Interfaces (e.g.,
192.168.183.192:25088/tina/webui/en/login). To modify the HTTP protocol or the port
number after the installation, see the HTTP Configuration in Tina Administration
Documentation.

2. Click Next.
3. (Optional) Enter a name for the SMTP server (e.g., smtpserver.mydomain.mynetwork). The

Web Restore feature uses the SMTP server name to send an e-mail when a restore
operation is completed .

4. Click Next.

Step 9: Launch the installation

1. Verify the installation summary.
2. Click Install to start the actual file copy.
3. Click Done to exit the installation wizard.

Note: You may have chosen the option Do not Create a Catalog in the installation wizard.
To complete the Tina Server installation, you can use the Catalog Creation Wizard or
launch the tina_init command. See also Managing the Catalog in Tina Administration
documentation.
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Install Tina Server in Batch Mode
As an alternative to the installation in graphical mode, Tina can be installed in batch mode. This
installation requires two steps:
1. Create a batch file.
2. Use the batch file to install Tina on machines without graphical or X terminals.

This section includes the steps to prepare and run the installation in batch mode.

Step 1: Create a batch file

The Tina package that you have downloaded from Atempo Customer Portal contains, at root
level, a partially filled batch file called batch_install_sample.txt. Use a bare metal text editor;
such as Notepad++, to customize and rename this file or to create a new file.

To create a batch file

1. Copy the batch_install_sample.txt file from the root of the Tina distribution to your
local machine.

2. Open the file.
3. Set the INSTALL_MODE_IS_UPGRADE variable to 0.
4. The sample file includes one line for each product to be installed. By default, all lines are

empty or set to 0. To install components, set at least one of the following product lines to 1.
• TINA_SELECTED=
• AWI_SELECTED=
• FlexLM_SELECTED=
Note that TINA and HSS cannot be installed simultaneously, because each product holds its
own setup file.

5. Set the installation variables.
6. Save this file as a new document with a specific name.

Step 2: Run the installation in batch mode

Now that the batch file has been created, you can proceed with the installation in batch mode.

Windows:
> Open a command prompt and navigate to the root of the Tina setup. Then run the following

command:
<setup> -f <batch_file_absolute_path>
Where: <setup> is the path to the setup program (e.g., C:\temp\Tina\ATN46X-

PXXXX-Windows-X64.exe).

Linux:

Before you launch the installation, remove the DISPLAY environment variable using the unset
DISPLAY or unsetenv DISPLAY command depending on your shell.
> Open a terminal and navigate to the Tina setup mount directory. Then run the following

command:
<setup> -f <batch_file_absolute_path>
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Where: <setup> is the path to the setup program (e.g., /users/home/ATN46X-PXXXX-
Linux-X64.bin).

The Tina installation is run automatically with the characteristics of the installation you used to
create the batch file.

Verify the Tina Server Installation
The Tina service/daemon starts automatically when the server starts. However, if you must
perform some operations that require to manually start/stop the service/daemon, follow these
instructions.

Important: If the machine hosting Tina Server needs to be shut down, you must stop the
Tina service manually to prevent damages to the catalog. This prerequisite applies to
Windows and Linux.

To verify Tina service on Windows

1. Open the Control Panel and select System and Security > Administrative Tools
> Services.

2. Double click Tina service (tina_env_name). The Properties dialog is displayed.
3. In theGeneral tab, choose to start or stop the service.
4. (Optional) Navigate to the Startup Type field and select Automatic.

To verify Tina Daemon on Linux

An X-Window graphical display is required. You must check that the environment variable
DISPLAY is correctly defined. Alternatively, you can use the [-display display] option of the
tina_adm command.
1. Open a terminal (xterm or other).
2. Choose to start or stop the Tina daemon:

• Enter the $TINA_HOME/Bin/tina_daemon command to start the daemon (e.g.,
/usr/Atempo/TimeNavigator/tina/Bin/tina_daemon).

Or
• Enter the $TINA_HOME/Bin/tina_stop command to stop the daemon (e.g.,

/usr/Atempo/TimeNavigator/tina/Bin/tina_stop).

Install the Web Server as a Standalone
This section explains how to install the web server (Apache Tomcat) and the Web Interfaces on a
dedicated machine.

A standalone configuration allows for:
• Separating the web server activity from the Tina Server.
• Customizing catalog administration and associating certain catalogs with a dedicated web

server (i.e., one web server can manage three catalogs and another web server can
manage four catalogs).

Note: In a standalone configuration, the Web Restore interface is not available.
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Before you install the web server, see also Prerequisites to Tina Installation.

Step 1: Start the installation wizard

1. SelectWeb Interfaces product component.
2. Click Next. The product installation dialog is displayed.

The component will be installed into a sub-directory of the main directory. These are the
default paths:
• Windows C:\Program Files\Atempo\
• Linux /usr/Atempo/

3. If needed, click Choose... to browse your system or modify the path field to provide a
different directory.

4. Click Next.

Step 2: Configure the Web Interfaces

1. Define a port number. By default, this number is 25088. Enter a different value if another
application is already using this port. If you are using firewalls, ensure to open the HTTPS
ports for communication.

2. Click Next.
3. Enter a name for the web interface.

TheWeb Interfaces are operational directly after installation. By default, the environment
name is tina, which is part of the URL used to connect to the Web Interfaces (e.g.,
192.168.183.192:25088/tina/webui/en/login). To modify the HTTP protocol or the port
number after the installation, see HTTP Configuration in Tina Administration
Documentation.

4. Enter the parameters of one of the catalogs you want to manage with the Web Interfaces.
Once logged on to this catalog, you will be able to easily connect to other catalogs.

5. Click Next.
6. Verify the installation summary.
7. Click Install to start the actual file copy.
8. Click Done to exit the installation wizard.

Once the Tina Server is installed, the Tomcat Web Server service is running and is in automatic
mode. You can manually start or stop the Tomcat Web Server:
> Windows Select  Control Panel > System and Security > Administrative Tools

> Services and right click the Atempo Web Server service. You can then select Start or
Stop.

> Linux Launch the following
command:/etc/init.d/AtempoWebTomcatServer/AtempoWebTomcatServer status.
You can then use the same command and replace status with start or stop.
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CHAPTER6-Licensing
A permanent license is required to use Tina. Atempo-License Manager is the configuration tool to
install the license server. Your permanent license file will be saved in a precise location on the
license server.

The main purpose of the license server is to manage the resources in the license file.
Applications can then address to this server and access the file content for installation and token
management.

This chapter outlines the procedures to set up, manage and monitor Atempo-License Manager.

Note: For an advanced configuration (e.g., use a license server not linked to Tina), see B:
Advanced License Management.

Access to License Server when Launching Tina
Access to the license server is mandatory when you start Tina. This also includes downgraded
mode, or when license-controlled aspects of the configuration are being modified. When the
license server is unavailable, you must not stop the Tina Server. This is to avoid issues with the
detection of the license server reference when restarting Tina Server.

Non-availability of the license server is usually related to the expiration of the license. If your
backup server is working properly but communication with the license server is lost, the creation
of new operations (e.g., systems, drives, applications etc.) will no longer be allowed. Backups
and restores can still be performed.

If the Tina Server is already in service, there will be no impact on operations. The verification of
the license will normally take place and may only produce an error log and possibly an alert. If the
Tina Server is stopped either before or during the time that the license server is unavailable, a
restart will not be possible.

Install Atempo-License Manager as a Standalone
This section explains how to install Atempo-License Manager on a dedicated machine. A
standalone configuration can be useful for security and maintenance reasons. Atempo-License
Manager can be installed on any machine on the network.

Step 1: Start the installation wizard

1. Select Atempo-License Manager product component.
2. Click Next. The product installation dialog is displayed.

The component will be installed into a sub-directory of the main directory. These are the
default paths:
• Windows C:\Program Files\Atempo\
• Linux /usr/Atempo/
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3. If needed, click Choose... to browse your system or modify the path field to provide a
different directory.

4. Click Next.

Step 2: Provide a license file

1. Select one of the following options:
• I already have a license file. Click Next and enter the path of its location. This file

corresponds to the file you received from Atempo or your reseller.
Or
• I do not have a license file yet. Select this option if you want to add a license file

later. Until then, you will be using the 30-day temporary license.
2. Click Next.
3. Verify the installation summary.
4. Click Install to start the actual file copy.
5. Click Done to exit the installation wizard.

Once installed, you can start or stop the license server as follows:
> Windows Select Control Panel > System and Security > Administrative Tools

> Services and right click the Atempo License Manager service. Then select Start or Stop.
> Linux Enter:

• /etc/init.d/FlexLM status|start|stop
Or
• ./rc_startup_alm.sh status|start|stop|restart

Activate a New License File
Once the product is installed and the catalog is started, you need to change your temporary
license file to a permanent license file. This is important, because the license file contains data
and authorizations enabling the use of Tina and its product components.

The following steps are required:
• Generate a permanent license file.
• Add the new license file to the server on which Atempo-License Manager is installed.
• Activate the license server in Tina Web User Interface.

Generate a Permanent License File
Once you are cleared by Atempo or its partners, you receive an email that provides a link to
access the Atempo Customer Portal.
• If you purchased Tina through a reseller, the reseller will retrieve your license file. Contact

your reseller.
• The initial license file is temporary but reflects your order. Once full payment is confirmed

according to the sales terms in your purchase order, instructions on obtaining your
permanent license file is sent to you or your reseller. If you have any problems with delays,
contact Atempo or your reseller.
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Step 1: Generate the license file

1. Click the link to go to the License Management portal. The License Authorization field is
automatically filled in.

2. Click Log in. The page to select license operations is displayed (Figure 4).

Figure 4: License management operations

3. ClickGenerate. TheGenerate the license file page is displayed.
4. Select the Product(s)/Option(s) and enter the quantities. You are now asked to provide the

Host ID which identifies the license server.
5. Open a command line interface and go to the FlexLM home directory. Enter the lmutil

lmhostid command. The following line is returned (Figure 5):

Figure 5: Host ID

6. You only need one Host ID. If the lmutil command returns multiple IDs, select the first
Host ID and apply it consistently.
The two additional Host ID fields should only be used if you are building a redundant
License Manager configuration.

7. Return to theGenerate the license file page
8. In License server hostid field, enter the Host ID string.
9. ClickGenerate. The licenses for the selected products/options have been generated.

Step 2: Use the license file

1. Click Home to return to the page of license operations.
2. Click the View /Download button to check the contents of the license file (Figure 6).

Figure 6: License management operations
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3. Verify the Host ID is correct and that the description reflects what you selected.
4. Choose how to use the license file:

• Click Download to File to use this file locally.
Or
• To use the file on a remote site or to send it to a client, enter an email address and click

Send.

Add the New License File in Atempo-License Manager
Once you have requested and generated the new permanent license file, you need copy the file
to the server on which Atempo-License Manager is installed.
1. Open the Atempo-License Manager configuration tool:

• Windows Select Start > All Programs > Atempo-License Manager > License
Configuration.

• Linux Launch config_license.sh located in the Atempo-License Manager home
directory.

2. Select the License File option and enter the path of the license file you received. You can
also browse to locate the file.

3. ClickOK.

Declare Atempo-License Manager
To establish a connection between Tina and the server where the permanent license file is
located, you must activate the license server.

You can use the Web Administration or the Web User Interface. Both procedures are outlined
below.

For more information on license preferences, see Configuring Advanced Settings in Tina
Administration Documentation.

To declare Atempo-License Manager in the Web Administration

1. Launch the Web Administration (e.g., https://<tina server IP Address>:port number/ <tina
environment name>/).

2. From the Web Administration Explorer, click the catalog. The Catalog Information is
displayed.

3. Click the License tab.
4. From the License Manager Settings field, clickModify. The License Settings dialog is

displayed.
5. Select the Use License Server option.
6. Enter the name of the license server.
7. Click Apply and then Close to validate your choice.

To declare Atempo-License Manager in the Web User Interface

1. Launch the Web User Interface:
• Windows Select Start > Tina > Web Admin.
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• Linux Enter the following URL in your browser: https://<tina server IP Address>:port
number/<tina environment name>/webui/en/login

Example: 192.168.183.192:25088/tina/webui/en/login)

2. Enter username and password and select Login.
3. On the navigation pane, click the Dashboard tab.
4. Click the Catalog information card. The current license type and expiration date are

displayed.
5. To modify the license, click the Settings button.
6. Enter the license server name. This is the name of the machine on which the Atempo-

License Manager is installed.
7. Click Save.
8. Stop and restart the Tina service for the new license to be taken into account. Until the

service is restarted, Tina runs with the old license.

Modify the License Management
This section explains how to modify the license management and contains the following
procedures:
• Modify your license file.
• Replace an expired license file.
• Change Atempo-License Manager.

Modify the License File
1. Retrieve your new add-on license file and copy the license file on your server.
2. Open the Atempo-License Manager configuration tool.

• Windows Select Start > All Programs > Atempo-License Manager > License
Configuration.

• Linux Launch config_license.sh located in the Atempo-License Manager home
directory.

3. Select the Add-on option and enter the path of the license file you received. You can also
click the Browse button to locate the license file.

4. ClickOK.

Replace an Expired License File
1. Retrieve your new license file and copy the license file on the server.
2. Open the Atempo-License Manager configuration tool.

• Windows Select Start > All Programs > Atempo-License Manager > License
Configuration.

• Linux Launch config_license.sh located in the Atempo-License Manager home
directory.

3. Select the License File option and enter the path of the new license file you received. You
can also click the Browse button to locate the file.
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4. ClickOK.

Change the Atempo-License Manager
Changing the Atempo-License Manager can only be performed from the Web Administration or
the Web User Interface.

For more information on license preferences, see Configuring Advanced Settings in Tina
Administration Documentation.

To change Atempo-License Manager in the Web Administration

1. Launch the Web Administration (e.g., https://<tina server IP Address>:port_number/ <tina_
environment_name>/).

2. From the Web Administration Explorer, click the catalog. The Catalog Information is
displayed.

3. Click the License tab.
4. From the License Manager Settings field, clickModify. The License Settings dialog is

displayed.
5. Select the Use License Server option.
6. Enter the name of the new license server.
7. Click Apply and then Close to validate your choice.
8. Stop and restart the Tina service for the new license to be taken into account. Until the

service is restarted, Tina runs with the old license.

To change Atempo-License Manager in the Web User Interface

1. Launch the Web User Interface:
• Windows Select Start > Tina > Web Admin.
• Linux Enter the following URL in your browser: https://<tina server IP Address>:port

number/<tina application name>/webui/en/login

Example: 192.168.183.192:25088/tina/webui/en/login

2. Enter the username and password and select Login.
3. On the navigation pane, click the Dashboard tab.
4. Click the Catalog information card. The current license type and expiration date are

displayed.
5. To modify the license, click the Settings button.
6. Enter the new license server name. This is the name of the machine on which the Atempo-

License Manager is installed.
7. Click Save.
8. Stop and restart the Tina service for the new license to be taken into account. Until the

service is restarted, Tina runs with the old license.
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CHAPTER7- Install Tina Agents
The next step to set up Tina is to install agents. This chapter outlines the procedures to install
Tina agents in graphical mode or in batch mode. For the most up-to-date information on the
supported systems for the Tina Agent, see the Compatibility Guide.

Before proceeding with the installation, Atempo highly recommends to consult the release notes
for important information and last minute issues.

Note: For Cluster installation, you must install your agent locally on the node that owns the
resource group. See A: Tina in Cluster Mode for more information.

Install Tina Agents in Graphical Mode
The steps in this section explain the installation of Tina Agent using the installation wizard.

Step 1: Start the installation wizard

1. Run the setup as a privileged user on Windows or root on Linux.
• Windows Right-click the Tina Windows distribution and select Run as administrator.
• Linux Run the chmod +x command on the name of the Tina Linux distribution.
• macOS Double-click the setup program to create an application. In System

Preferences > Security & Privacy, you must set the option Allow apps
downloaded from to Anywhere. Clear this option as soon the installation is
completed. You can then double-click this application to start the setup.

2. Select the language for the installation and Tina interface.
3. ClickOK to start the wizard.

Step 2: Accept license

1. Read the introduction and click Next.
2. Carefully read the general licensing conditions and select I accept the terms of the

License Agreement.
3. Click Next. Tina verifies that all components necessary for the installation are present on

the machine. This may take some time.

Step 3: Select Tina component

1. Select the Tina component to install.
2. Click Next. The product installation dialog is displayed.

The component will be installed into a sub-directory of the main directory. These are the
default paths:
• Windows C:\Program Files\Atempo\
• Linux /usr/Atempo/
• macOS /Applications/Atempo/

3. If needed, click Choose... to browse your system or modify the path field to provide a
different directory.
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4. Click Next.

Step 4: Enter the Tina Agent parameters

1. Choose Tina Agent.
2. Click Next. The available catalogs are displayed.
3. Tina automatically generates the catalog list. Choose one of the following options:

• Select the Tina server and catalog that will manage your agent backups. You can
check several catalogs if you intend to back up your agent through different catalogs.

Or
• If the catalog you want to use does not display in the list even though it was previously

created, select Add Catalog and provide the following information:
– Server Name Name of the machine where the Tina server is installed.
– Catalog Name By default, the catalog name is catalog.
– Environment Name As specified during the Tina server installation.
– TCP and UDP Ports As specified during the Tina server installation.

4. Select the type of application you want to back up on your agent.
• If you limit the installation to one application, you cannot add other applications at a

later stage. To select other application types, you must uninstall and reinstall Tina.
• If you intend to back up the filesystem only, do not check any application.

Step 5: Launch the installation

1. Verify the installation summary.
2. Click Install to start the actual file copy.
3. Click Done to exit the installation wizard.

Install Tina Agents in Batch Mode
As an alternative to the installation in graphical mode, Tina can be installed in batch mode. This
installation requires two steps:
1. Create a batch file.
2. Use the batch file to install Tina on machines without graphical or X terminals.

This section includes the steps to prepare and run the installation in batch mode.

Step 1: Create a batch file

The Tina package that you have downloaded from Atempo Customer Portal contains, at root
level, a partially filled batch file called batch_install_sample.txt. Use a bare metal text editor;
such as Notepad++, to customize and rename this file or to create a new file.

To create a batch file

1. Copy the batch_install_sample.txt file from the root of the Tina distribution to your
local machine.
For macOS, Atempo delivers a batch file in silent mode in the format <ATNversion>-
SILENT_BATCH.<operating_system>-<extension>.
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Example: ATN46X-PXXXX-SILENT_BATCH.OSX10.10-X64.bin

2. Open the file.
3. Set the INSTALL_MODE_IS_UPGRADE variable to 0.
4. To install the Tina component, set TINA_SELECTED= to 1.

Note that TINA and HSS cannot be installed simultaneously, because each product holds its
own setup file.

5. Set the installation variables.
6. Save this file as a new document with a specific name.

Step 2: Run the Installation in batch mode

Now that the batch file has been created, you can proceed with the installation in batch mode.

Windows:
> Open a command prompt and navigate to the root of the Tina setup. Then run the following

command:
<setup> -f <batch_file_absolute_path>
Where: <setup> is the path to the setup program (e.g., C:\temp\Tina\ATN46X-

PXXXX-Windows-X64.exe).

Linux:

Before you launch the installation, remove the DISPLAY environment variable using the unset
DISPLAY or unsetenv DISPLAY command depending on your shell.
> Open a terminal and navigate to the Tina setup mount directory. Then run the following

command:
<setup> -f <batch_file_absolute_path>
Where: <setup> is the path to the setup program (e.g., /users/home/ATN46X-PXXXX-

Linux-X64.bin).

The Tina installation is run automatically with the characteristics of the installation you used to
create the batch file.

macOS:
> Open a finder and navigate to the Tina setup mount directory. Then run the following

command:
<setup> -f <batch_file_absolute_path>
Where: <setup> is the path to the setup program (e.g.,/users/home/ATN46X-PXXXX-

SILENT_BATCH.OSX10.10-X64.bin).

Install Tina Agents with Tina Deployment Tool
Tina is equipped with a Deployment Tool that enables you to install and upgrade agents remotely
from a central repository. You can use this option as an alternative to the installation in graphical
mode or batch mode.
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Prepare a Deployment Operation
Before launching a deployment operation, you must ensure that administrative shares (C$, D$,
etc.) exist on the target machines and have not been deleted. Tina Deployment Tool uses these
shared volumes to read the files it requires to run the remote installation.

Before you perform the installation, check the prerequisites to each operating system.

Windows
• You must launch the Deployment Tool from aWindows 64-bit machine.
• To let the Deployment Tool choose the right distribution, you must use $TINA_

HOME/Tools/RemoteInstall/distribs to place all the distributions you need (32 bits
and 64 bits).

• All the Windows machines (including the machine where the Deployment Tool is installed)
must belong to the same domain.

• You must have administration rights on all the machines to deploy.
• Ensure that the agents have enough disk space to deploy all the Tina distributions that you

want to install. The Windows Tina distribution needs approximately 700 MB of free disk
space.

• The deployment feature does not permit installation of agents in a cluster configuration. If
you want to perform a cluster installation, you must install your agent locally on the node
that owns the resource group. See Tina for Cluster Documentation.

Linux and macOS

You can use three connection modes (Table 2) to perform the network operations, each of them
having their own prerequisites.

Mode Prerequisite

telnet/ftp Both TELNET and FTP services must be started on the target machine.

rsh/rcp These are the prerequisites to use the rsh/rcp protocol:

• rshd service must be started on the target machine.
• The .rhosts file of each remote machine must contain the name and user

of the local machine on which the installation program is run. This enables
the local machine to connect to the remote machines.

ssh/scp To avoid that these utilities generate an error, use the ssh/scp utilities without
a password.

Table 2: Connection modes

Launch Tina Deployment Tool
1. Copy the Tina distribution in the $TINA_HOME/Tools/RemoteInstall/distribs

subdirectory.
2. Open Tina Deployment Tool:
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• Windows Select Start > All programs > Tina Tools > Deployment. This menu is
only available on Tina Server.

The deployment of Windows agents requires a Windows deployment server. It is possible to
use another agent to do the deployment, for example in the case where the Tina Server is a
Linux. To open the Deployment Tool on an agent, enter the following command:
"%TINA_HOME%\3rdParty\perl\bin\wperl.exe" -I "%TINA_
HOME%/3rdParty/perl/lib" "%TINA_
HOME%/Tools/RemoteInstall/LaunchRemoteInstall.pl"

Example: "C:\Program
Files\Atempo\TimeNavigator\tina\3rdParty\perl\bin\wperl.exe" -I
"C:\Program Files\Atempo\TimeNavigator\tina/3rdParty/perl/lib"
"C:\Program
Files\Atempo\TimeNavigator\tina/Tools/RemoteInstall/LaunchRemoteInst
all.pl"

Or
• Linux - macOSGo to the $TINA_HOME/Tools/RemoteInstall directory and run the

remote_install.sh command.

Environment Variables in Tina Deployment Tool
OnWindows, the following environment variables (Table 3) can be set in Tina Deployment Tool.

Environment
variables Description

REMINST_
SHORT_
TIMEOUT

Handles the timeout for short requests, as remote registry queries.

The default value is 5 minutes. To change this value, set REMINST_SHORT_
TIMEOUT to 12 * number of minutes. For example, to use 10 minutes, set
REMINST_SHORT_TIMEOUT=120.

REMINST_
LONG_TIMEOUT

Handles the timeout for long requests, as the Tina installation itself.

The default value is 40 minutes (REMINST_SHORT_TIMEOUT=480). To change
this value, set REMINST_LONG_TIMEOUT to 12 * number of minutes. For
example, to use 30 minutes, set REMINST_SHORT_TIMEOUT=360.

Table 3: Supported environment variables

Deployment Tool Overview
Tina Deployment Tool consists of the following elements:
• The Host list Lists the hosts where you want to install or upgrade Tina agents remotely.
• The Toolbar Enables you to perform actions on the selected host(s) in the list (Figure 7).
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Figure 7: Host selection

Host list
The Host list enables multiple selection when editing, checking, and removing hosts.
> Double-click a host to view and edit the properties of one or several hosts.

A tooltip is available on each host and explains the progression of the task and/or the detected
errors (e.g., Validation failed. Check your user name and password).

The host displays multiple columns to verify information on the status (Table 4).

Column Content

Host Name Name of the host where you want to install or upgrade Tina agents remotely.

Status Status of the host. These are the possible statuses:

Unknown: Indicates a new host. Connection to this host has not been
checked yet.

Connection OK: Indicates that the connection to the remote host is OK.

Connection in progress: Indicates that the connection test is in progress.

Installation/Upgrade OK: Indicates that the installation or upgrade was
successful.

Installation/Upgrade in progress: Indicates that the installation or upgrade is
in progress.

Installation error: Indicates an error during the installation or upgrade
operation.

Table 4: Host list information
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Column Content

Operating
System

Operating system detected for the remote machine. Detection is performed
when the connection check action is launched.

Domain Host domain.

Inst Dir
Free

Free space on the installation directory.

Temp Dir
Free

Free space on the temporary installation directory.

Ensure that each target machine has enough free space as the setup is copied
in this directory.

Toolbar
You can use the interface buttons to perform multiple actions (Table 5).

Button Tooltip Description

Add hosts Adds new hosts on which you want to deploy Tina agents. Hosts
can be added manually in the textbox or discovered automatically
with the Auto-discover button.

Windows Auto-discovery is based on the net view command.

macOS - Linux Auto-discovery is based on the NIS (result of the
ypcat hosts command).

Modify the
property of the
selected hosts

Edits the properties of the selected hosts. Fields with a red
asterisk are mandatory.

Check the
status of the
selected hosts

Checks the availability of the hosts. Tina Deployment Tool uses
the specified protocol, user, and password and tries to connect to
the hosts.

This check is a prerequisite for installing and upgrading a host
remotely and is automatically performed before installing or
upgrading a host.

Remove
selected hosts

Removes the selected hosts from the list.

Save the
current
configuration

Saves the list of hosts with their parameters in the
remoteinstall_conf.xml file.

The old file is moved and timestamped in the old_
remoteinstall_conf directory.

Table 5: User interactions
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Install Agents Remotely
Step 1: Add hosts

1. Launch Tina Deployment Tool.
2. In the Host list, choose how to add the hosts on which you want to deploy Tina:

• Click the button. In the list of target machines, you can then enter the host names in
the text box and clickOK. The names must be separated with blanks or carriage
returns.

Or
• Click Auto-discover to use the Auto-Discovery feature. The Target Machine

Selection window is displayed.
OnWindows, you must select a domain name to populate the Available Hosts list.
– Move hosts from the Available Hosts list to the Selected Hosts list.
– ClickOK. The selected hosts are automatically added to the Target Machine list

window.
– ClickOK to add the selected hosts in the Host list.

3. Select the hosts to install remotely in the list.
4. Click the button to define the deployment parameters for the hosts.

If you select one host, the Host Properties window is displayed (Figure 8). If you select
several hosts, theMultiple Host Properties window is displayed.

Figure 8: Host properties

When editing several remote machines, a checkbox displays to the right of each field.
These checkboxes display tooltips that inform you about the field action or purpose. If you
select a checkbox, the value of the corresponding field applies to all the selected machines.
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The fields that are common to all the hosts are pre-filled. For the empty fields, as soon as
you enter a letter, the checkbox is selected automatically.

Step 2: Enter the properties for the hosts

1. Enter the name of the host where you want to install Tina agents remotely. This field cannot
be edited. If you edit several hosts, the Host Name field is not displayed.

2. Select a protocol. The protocol that you select must be properly configured or available on
your machine.

3. Enter the name and password of a user with enough privileges to perform all required
installation operations. Ideally a domain or system administrator in the network. Not to be
confused with the Tina catalog administrator:
• Windows The user name must be entered as DOMAIN\USER and must have

administrator privileges to run the Setup. The password is the DOMAIN\USER
password.

• macOS - Linux For all protocols, the user and password are used to connect to the
remote host, then Tina Deployment Tool uses sudo to become root. As a result, the
remote user must have sudo access.

4. Choose the directory where Tina uncompresses the Setup.
5. Choose the home directory of your Tina installation on the remote machine. This path is

local to each of the selected machines. The default path is:
• Windows C:\Program Files\Atempo
• macOS - Linux /usr/Atempo

Tina Deployment Tool searches into the Atempo Registry. If it does not find any Tina
agent, it silently activates the installation mode.
Installation modeTina Deployment Tool uses the path defined in this field.
If Tina Deployment Tool finds a Tina agent, it silently activates the upgrade mode.
Upgrade modeTina Deployment Tool uses the path defined in the Windows Registry
to upgrade the Tina agent.

6. Enter the name of the Tina Server.
7. Enter the name of the Tina catalog that will be authorized to connect to the agent you are

installing.
8. Open the following ports for the Deployment Tool:

• Windows TCP 139, 445 and UDP 137, 138.
• Linux TCP 22.
Agents must use the same port numbers as the servers to which they connect.

9. Enter the name of the Tina environment.
The List Status displays the latest error or success message which occurred on this host.

10. ClickOK to close the window. The Host list displays.
11. Click Install.

Tina Deployment Tool starts the installation on all the hosts that are checked in the Host list
first column. During the installation, Tina Deployment Tool:
• Checks the availability of the Setup in the distribs directory.
• Creates the batch file for installation.
• Copies the Setup and the batch file on the remote host.
• Launches the Setup in silent mode on the remote host.
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Upgrade Agents Remotely
If Tina Deployment Tool finds a Tina agent already installed on the target machine, it
automatically activates the upgrade mode.

View Remote Installation Logs
When an agent installation error occurs, each machine line can display a tooltip.
> If you cannot read the information in the tooltip, double-click the line to open the Host

Properties window. The Last Status field displays the same error information.

If you need a more detailed information, you can consult the logs located in the
RemoteInstall\logs subdirectory. This subdirectory contains the remote_install_log.txt
file that gives the details about the general operation of Tina Deployment Tool. A subdirectory is
available for each connected machine. Each subdirectory contains a log that lists the events that
are specific to the concerned machine.

Note: If you ask assistance from the Atempo Technical Support, you need to send a copy of
these logs.
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Use Case: Remote Agent Deployment
This use case describes the typical operation for installing or upgrading Tina agents using a
remote deployment. You perform the installation or upgrade of several agents through Tina
Deployment Tool in one operation.

Scenario

You want to install five Tina agents of version 4.6 on as many remote machines:
• Your main host (i.e., where you have created the RemoteInstall directory), is called

Dayos. Its Operating System is Windows Server 2019 and it belongs to the Workgroup
domain. Usually, a Tina instance is installed on your main host, but this is not mandatory.

• The five agents belong to the Workgroup domain.

Step 1: Prepare the installation

1. In Dayos, create the RemoteInstall directory in the C:\Program
Files\Atempo\TimeNavigator\tina path.

2. Copy the Tina Windows distribution in the RemoteInstall\distribs subdirectory.
3. Launch Tina Deployment Tool by selecting Start > All programs > Tina > Utilities >

Deployment.

Step 2: Add hosts

1. In Tina Deployment Tool, click the button. The Target Machine list is displayed.
2. Select Auto-discover.
3. In the Target Machine Selection dialog (Figure 9), select theWorkgroup from the drop-

down menu.
The Available Hosts list on the left displays remote machines belonging to theWorkgroup
domain. These hosts are available to install the Tina agents.
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Figure 9: Target machine selection

4. Select the five hosts that you want to add. You can hold down the CTRL key and click the
name of each host.

5. Move the hosts to the Selected Hosts list and click OK (Figure 10).

Figure 10: List of selected hosts

6. In the Target Machine list dialog (Figure 11), clickOK. Tina Deployment Tool shows the
five newly selected hosts.
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Figure 11: List of target machines

The Status column displays a and theOperating System column the term undefined.
This indicates that the connection with the remote machine has not been checked yet.

Step 3: Edit the host parameters and launch the installation

Before deploying the agents and/or updating them, you have to modify the properties for
authentication.
1. Select all the hosts by holding down the Shift key and clicking the name of each host.
2. Click the button to edit the properties of all the selected hosts. TheMultiple Host

Properties dialog is displayed (Figure 12).
3. Verify that the values in the pre-filled fields are correct and fill in all the empty mandatory

fields. As soon as you start filling a field, the checkbox to the right is selected. You can
select the checkbox to the right of the field to apply that property to all the selected hosts.
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Figure 12: Properties of multiple hosts

4. Once you agree with the entered values, clickOK. The Host Name dialog displays the
following information:
• Status Tina Deployment Tool checks the connection between your host and the

remote machines. If successful, the icon is displayed.
• Operating System Displays the operating system of the remote machine.

5. Click Install and accept the confirmation box. The icon in the Status column indicates
that Tina Deployment Tool is installing or upgrading the Tina agent. When successful, the

icon is displayed.
6. Click Done.
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CHAPTER8-Upgrade Tina Components
This chapter includes the procedures to upgrade Tina Server and Tina Agent graphically or in
batch mode.

Upgrade Tina Server
An upgrade can imply format changes that are proper to the new version of Tina. To complete a
successful upgrade of Tina Server, the following steps are required:
1. Back up the catalog.
2. Update Tina Server.
3. Reimport the catalog.

This chapter explains how to prepare and perform an upgrade for Tina Server.

Prepare the Server Upgrade
Before you perform an upgrade, check the following preparation steps:
• When upgrading Tina 4.6.6 and higher, you need a license server 11.16.5 or higher.
• The license server will not be upgraded automatically. To avoid blocking the upgrade of

other components (e.g., Atempo-License Manager), ensure to upgrade the license server
before upgrading Tina. Your license server may be on a different platform/system. This
upgrade will not impact your license file.

Example: A 4.5.x or 4.6.x license file will work in version 4.6.8; it is not necessary to
request a new license file.

• The available disk space in the installation directory must be at least equal to three times
the size of the setup file.

• The maximum size of the catalog is 1024 GB. If the catalog includes agents prior to version
4.2, the maximum size is 256 GB.

• Catalog upgrades are supported only from a Version N to a Version N+1, taking into
account the first two digits of the version number.

Example: You must first upgrade from Version 4.4.0 to Version 4.5.x and then upgrade
from Version 4.5.x to Version 4.6.8.
You do not need to upgrade from Version 4.6.x to Version 4.6.8 because the first two
digits are the same.

• The Administration Console and the catalog must be in the same version. Before you
migrate and restore catalogs, you must first perform a backup.

• For details on tunable and command modifications that occurred between previous
versions and the latest version, see the Release Notes.
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Back Up the Catalog
Before launching the actual software update, you must first back up your current Tina catalog.
For details on the tina_odbsave and tina_init commands, see the Tina Command Line
Interface Documentation.

To back up the catalog

1. Open the Command Line Interface:
• Windows Select Start > All Programs > Tina Tools > Command Line Interface.

This opens a command prompt window preset to use Tina environment variables.
• LinuxOpen a shell window and become root using the su or sudo -s command.

2. On Linux, specify the full path of the Tina commands you enter:
$TINA_HOME/Bin/tina_odbsave
Where: $TINA_HOME is the Tina installation directory.

Example: /usr/Atempo/TimeNavigator/tina/Bin/tina_odbsave

3. Stop the Tina service with the tina_stop command.
4. Use the tina_odbsave command to back up the catalog.

For example, the name of the catalog is mycatalog and the catalog backup must be stored
in the c:\savetina directory. You then need to run one of the following commands. This
depends on whether you want to choose the name of the catalog backup file or not:
• tina_odbsave -catalogmycatalog -dir_dest c:\savetina
Where: catalog_save.cod is the name of the catalog backup file.
Or
• tina_odbsave -catalog mycatalog -file c:\savetina\mycatalog.cod
Where: mycatalog.cod is the name of the catalog backup file.

5. Repeat the command for all the catalogs that you want to back up.
6. (Linux only) Exit the $TINA_HOME\Bin directory in order to prevent the installer from

running successfully.

Once the backup is complete:
• Verify that a catalog_save.cod or mycatalog.cod file has been created in the directory

you specified. The size of that file should be around 10% of the catalog size.
• Verify that there are no error logs concerning the catalog backup.

Upgrade the Server in Graphical Mode
Note: You cannot perform an upgrade of a product and an installation of another product
simultaneously. If you want to install new products when upgrading, you must relaunch the
Setup and choose Install.

Step 1: Start the installation wizard

1. Run the setup as a privileged user on Windows or root on Linux.
• Windows Right-click the Tina Windows distribution and select Run as administrator.
• Linux Run the chmod +x command on the name of the Tina Linux distribution.
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2. Select the language for the installation and Tina interface.
3. ClickOK to start the wizard.

Step 2: Accept license agreement

1. Read the introduction and click Next.
2. Carefully read the general licensing conditions and select I accept the terms of the

License Agreement.
3. Click Next. Tina verifies that all components necessary for the installation are present on

the machine. This may take some time.

Step 3: Select product components to upgrade

1. Select Upgrade.
2. Click Next.
3. Select the products you want to upgrade. Atempo recommends to upgrade Tina Server and

Web Interfaces simultaneously because their versions must be the same.
• Tina
• Web Interfaces
• Atempo-License Manager

4. Click Next.
5. Select the installation instance you want to upgrade.
6. Click Next.
7. Define a port number. By default, this number is 25088. Enter a different value if another

application is already using this port. If you are using firewalls, ensure to open the HTTPS
ports for communication.

8. Verify the upgrade summary.
9. Click Install to start the upgrade.
10. When the upgrade completed, click Done to exit the installation wizard.

Upgrade the Server in Batch Mode
If you cannot upgrade Tina in graphical mode, you can use the batch mode.
> When customizing the batch file, set the INSTALL_MODE_IS_UPGRADE variable to 1.

See Install Tina Server in Batch Mode to complete the upgrade.

Restore the Catalog
The final step in the server upgrade process is to restore the catalog mycatalog.cod that was
backed up in the c:\savetina directory during the upgrade preparation phase. For details on the
tina_init command and all available options, see the Tina Command Line Interface
Documentation.

To restore the Tina catalog

1. Open the Command Line Interface.
• Windows Select Start > All Programs > Tina Tools > Command Line Interface.
• LinuxOpen a shell window and become root using the su or sudo -s command.

2. On Linux, specify the full path of the Tina commands you enter:
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$TINA_HOME/Bin/tina_init
Where: $TINA_HOME is the Tina installation directory.

Example: /usr/Atempo/TimeNavigator/tina/Bin/tina_init

3. Use the tina_init command to restore the catalog:
• Windows tina_init -catalog mycatalog -file c:\savetina\mycatalog.cod
• Linux /usr/Atempo/TimeNavigator/tina/Bin/tina_init -catalog mycatalog

-file /usr/savetine/mycatalog.cod
4. In case you must return to a pre-migration state, keep a copy of the catalog backup file,

(e.g., mycatalog.cod).

Upgrade Tina Agents
This chapter involves the steps to perform an upgrade of Tina agents in graphical mode or in
batch mode.

Prepare the Agents Upgrade
Before you perform an upgrade, check the following preparation steps:
• The versions of Tina Agent 4.4 and 4.5 are fully compatible with Tina Server 4.6. To benefit

from new features, you must upgrade Tina Agent. See also the Compatibility Guide.
• When you upgrade Tina agents, the version of the agent cannot be superior to the version

of Tina Server. However, an agent can have a higher patch number within the maximum
version (e.g., a Tina Server version 4.6.8 P6200 with a Tina Agent version 4.6.8 P6224).

• The Administration Console can only be used on the Tina Agent when the agent and server
are upgraded to the same version.

• For details on tunable and command modifications that occurred between previous
versions and the latest version, see the Release Notes.

Upgrade Agents in Graphical Mode
Step 1: Start the installation wizard

1. Run the setup as a privileged user on Windows or root on Linux.
• Windows Right-click the Tina Windows distribution and select Run as administrator.
• Linux Run the chmod +x command on the name of the Tina Linux distribution.
• macOS Double-click the setup program to create an application. In System

Preferences > Security & Privacy, you must set the option Allow apps
downloaded from to Anywhere. Clear this option as soon the installation is
completed. You can then double-click this application to start the setup.

2. Select the language for the installation and Tina interface.
3. ClickOK to start the wizard.

Step 2: Accept license agreement

1. Read the introduction and click Next.
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2. Carefully read the general licensing conditions and select I accept the terms of the
License Agreement.

3. Click Next. Tina verifies that all components necessary for the installation are present on
the machine. This may take some time.

Step 3: Upgrade Tina Agent

1. Select Upgrade.
2. Click Next.
3. Select the Tina component to upgrade.
4. Click Next.
5. Select the installation instance you want to upgrade.
6. Click Next.
7. Verify the upgrade summary.
8. Click Install to start the upgrade.
9. When the upgrade completed, click Done to exit the installation wizard.

Upgrade Agents in Batch Mode
If you cannot upgrade Tina in graphical mode, you can use the batch mode.
> When customizing the batch file, set the INSTALL_MODE_IS_UPGRADE variable to 1.

See Install Tina Agents in Batch Mode to complete the upgrade.
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CHAPTER9-Uninstall Tina Components
Each of the components installed from the Tina Setup has its own Uninstall program, located in
the Uninstall directory. The instances of each component must be uninstalled separately.

Uninstalling Tina does not remove the files containing backed up data. To permanently remove
all backed up data, you must execute the following steps manually once Tina uninstall is
complete:
• Remove the Data.catalog_name directory containing the catalog odb files.
• Remove the directory containing the VLS (Virtual System Library) files.
• Remove the DiskDrives directory containing the VTL disk drive files.

Uninstall Tina onWindows
1. Select Start > All Programs.
2. Depending on the component instance you want to uninstall, select:

• Tina <environment_name> > Utilities > Uninstall.
Or
• Web Interfaces > Uninstall.
Or
• Atempo-License Manager > Uninstall.

3. In the Uninstall Wizard, click Uninstall. The dialog to confirm uninstallation is displayed.
4. ClickOK to launch the uninstallation.
5. Once all items are successfully uninstalled, click Done to exit the uninstallation program.

Uninstall Tina on Linux
1. Go to the Uninstall directory for the Tina component you want to uninstall. These are the

default values:
• Tina: /usr/Atempo/TimeNavigator/<Tina_environment_name>/Uninstall.
• Web Interfaces: /usr/Atempo/AtempoWebInterfaces/Uninstall.
• Atempo-License Manager: /usr/Atempo/AtempoLicenseManager/Uninstall.

2. Launch the Uninstall_Product command of the Tina component.
3. In the Uninstall Wizard, click Uninstall.
4. ClickOK to launch the uninstallation.

Uninstall Tina on macOS
1. Use the Finder to go to the Uninstall directory for the Tina component you want to

uninstall. These are the default values:
• Tina Applications/Atempo/TimeNavigator/<Tina_environment_

name>/Uninstall.
• Web Interfaces Applications/Atempo/AtempoWebInterfaces/Uninstall.
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• Atempo-License Manager
Applications/Atempo/AtempoLicenseManager/Uninstall.

2. Double-click the Uninstall_Product application of the Tina component and enter your
password.

3. In the Uninstall Wizard, click Uninstall.
4. ClickOK to launch the uninstallation.

Uninstall Tina in Batch Mode
If Tina has been installed in batch mode, the uninstallation is automatically performed in batch
mode.

If Tina has been installed in graphical mode, you can force the uninstallation in batch mode using
the -i silent parameter on the command line.

To uninstall Tina on Windows

1. Open a command prompt.
2. Go to the %TINA_HOME%\Uninstall directory.
3. Launch the Uninstall_Product.exe binary.

To uninstall Tina on Linux

1. Open a terminal.
2. Go to the $TINA_HOME/Uninstall directory.
3. Run the ./Uninstall_Product command.
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CHAPTER10-Troubleshooting
This troubleshooting section outlines problems you may encounter when using Tina and how
they can be solved.

Unable to Start Tina
It is possible that the Tina service is unable to start. If this is the case, perform the following
checks:
• The license server is started.
• The MAC addresses are still available.
• The license file is still valid.

The first step is to verify if the license server is working. You can do that by using the lmutil
lmstat -a command. If the server does not respond, it often means that the license server is not
started or that the Host ID is no longer valid.

An invalid Host ID can occur when the MAC addresses are not present anymore:
• The network card fails even though it has been replaced by a new network card with

another MAC address.
• Link aggregation or teaming has been configured.

Example: Network card A and B have 1 GB each. Rather than managing each card
independently, teaming enables to combine them in order to benefit 2 GB. When using
link aggregation, one card is visible and one card is hidden. If the license is managed
through the MAC address of card A, then card B is hidden. However, there may be a
situation where the license server must be rebooted. It turns out that card A is now
hidden and card B is visible. The MAC address on which the license file was generated
is no longer present on the machine. As a result, the license server considers the
license no longer to be valid.

Upgrade Atempo-License Manager
From Version 4.4.1, Tina has been updated to work with FlexNet License Manager version 11.12.
You must upgrade Atempo-License Manager accordingly. Failure to upgrade the license server
to the required FlexNet version may stop the Tina server from acquiring tokens.

Compatibility
Upgrade of the Atempo-License Manager is mandatory to avoid possible compatibility issues
when retrieving license files.

If Atempo-License Manager is also used with daemons from other software vendors, you must
manually update lmgrd to version v11.12 at least (it can be higher for other vendors) and update
ATEMPO daemon.

Upgrading Atempo-License Manager fixes the issue of retrieving or checking the hostid on Linux
when the network interface is different from /DEV/eth<n> or when multiple interfaces are used.
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Prerequisites to Atempo-License Manager Upgrade
On Linux systems, the operating systemmust include the LSB packages version 3 or higher.

If LSB packages are not installed or of an earlier version, lmgrd will fail to start with typical
message such as:

lmutil: /lib64/ld-lsb-x86-64.so.3: bad ELF interpreter: No such file or
directory

Uninstall License Server on Linux
1. Stop the lmgrd service.
2. Choose how to uninstall:

• Launch /DT/LicenManager/Uninstall/Uninstall_Product ---.
Or
• If you installed the license server with the installation script provided with Tina

(install_License.sh), an uninstall binary is located in the directory $FLEXLM_
HOME/Bin. Launch install_License.sh -uninstall.

3. If you installed the license server in graphical mode, there is no uninstall binary. Proceed as
follows:
a. Manually remove the directory $FLEXLM_HOME
b. Clean up the script (/etc/rc.d/FlexLM on AIX 5.x)
c. Delete the file /etc/Atempo/_Shared/FlexLM.ib

Atempo-License Manager with VMware License
Server
If the license server and the VMware license server are installed on the same port and the
VMware license server is running, Atempo-License Manager is unable to start. Both license
services cannot coexist on the same port.

The solution is to change the port for Atempo-License Manager.

Manage License Issues
This troubleshooting section outlines license issues you may experience and what they mean. If
issues with your license persist, you need to register the steps you took in trying to correct the
problem; this will accelerate treatment with Customer Support.

Critical License Issues
Critical issues are situations that prevent processing or system operation. These error messages
(Table 6) can be seen in the Event Viewer.
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Error Message Cause

License Management not
started: License not valid.
Exit

License Management not
started :
See License Management
Log. Exit

Either the license is invalid or the connection to the license
server cannot be established. Verifying the previous logs enable
to determine the reason on which action can be taken.

License file not found
(open_key_mgt failed)

The atempo.lic file is not located in the conf directory. As a
result, key type management is started. This error message
displays when the catalogs no longer have Atempo keys.

Check the installation.

ENTERPRISE license has
expired

ENTERPRISE backup
license has expired

License has expired

License has expired since
%d day(s)

The license file is expired.

License does not match
catalog configuration: %d
unauthorized...

Where ... can be:

Disk Drive
drives(s)
client(s)
storage node(s)
filer(s)
%s application
file system replication(s)
class 1 snapshot(s)

The number of controlled items has been exceeded.

License does not
authorize %s creation

Creation of %s is not
authorized

The number of controlled items has been exceeded.

Table 6: Error messages that signify critical issues
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Error Message Cause

BUSINESS/ENTERPRISE
Edition not compatible
with license

The license host edition is not compatible with the software
version currently in use.

BUSINESS/ENTERPRISE
Edition cannot run on this
host

ENTERPRISE BACKUP
Edition cannot run on this
host

The license file does not authorize Tina to perform the operation
on this machine.

Unable to connect to
License Manager server

This error message displays when:

• The license server is not launched correctly.
• The license server is not powered.
• Tina Server cannot reach the machine hosting the license

server.

License Manager server is
down.
Switch to failsoft mode

The license manager server is not reachable. Check that it is
still active. You can keep using Tina for backups, restore and
archiving but you cannot create new controlled items with tina_
adm or the API.

FlexNet Error: function %s
errno : %d message : %s

This message displays when an unrecognized license server
error occurred. Verifying the license server logs enable to
determine the reason on which action can be taken.

This version of Tina
cannot use the License
Manager

This Tina version was not compiled with the license manager.
As a result, the previous key system is used.

This catalog cannot be
used with the current
evaluation license

This message displays when:

• The standard license has been changed for an evaluation
license. The catalogs created under a standard license
cannot be opened with an evaluation license.

• Attempting to open a catalog that has previously been
created with a different evaluation license.

Major License Issues
Major issues (Table 7) do not prevent operation but limit data processing or limit performance.
The following error messages relate to major issues:
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Error Message Cause

Feature %s not supported Internal error.

License does not match
catalog configuration: %d
unauthorized Disk Drive drive
(s)

License does not match
catalog configuration: %d
unauthorized drive(s)

License does not match
catalog configuration: %d
unauthorized client(s)

License does not match
catalog configuration: %d
unauthorized storage node(s)

License does not match
catalog configuration: %d
unauthorized filer(s)

License does not match
catalog configuration: %d
unauthorized %s application
(s)

License does not match
catalog configuration: %d
unauthorized file system
replication(s)

License does not match
catalog configuration: %d
unauthorized class 1
snapshot(s)

An unauthorized item is limited by the current license file. To
add more items in each category, update the license file.

License does not authorize
%s creation

Creation of %s is not
authorized

The number of controlled items has been exceeded. To add
more controlled items, contact Atempo.

Unable to contact license
Manager tina_deamon

The tina_daemon td_op 18 is not available at the
moment. Try again in a few seconds. Normally this retries
automatically.

Table 7: Error messages that signify major issues
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Error Message Cause

Reconnection to license
Manager server

The license server manager has restarted and Tina is able to
reconnect. Additional controlled items can be created in the
Web Interfaces, with the API or using Tina Shell Scripting.

Common License Issues
The following error messages (Table 8) may occur in relation to your license.

Error Message Cause

The License Management
service does not start

lmutil -lmstat output is
typically:

Users of diskdrive:
(Error: 4 licenses,
unsupported by licensed
server)

Users of tapedrive:
(Error: 2 licenses,
unsupported by licensed
server)

Users of xch: (Error: 1
licenses, unsupported by
licensed server)

Users of oracle: (Error: 1
licenses, unsupported by
licensed server)

Users of enterprise_
edition: (Error: 1 licenses,
unsupported by licensed
server)

The license server is unable to start. Use the lmutil lmstat -
a command to verify if the license server is running.

This message displays when the Host ID of the ALM server
indicates an invalid license file. The Host ID on which the ALM
server runs is not correct.

Check the Host ID and, if necessary, renew the license.

Table 8: Error messages to common issues
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Error Message Cause

The Tina service does not
start.

There can be several reasons:

• The server is unreachable and the server type cannot be
verified (enterprise, business).

• The maximum number of Tina servers is exceeded per
license.

• The license is expired.
• The license is locked by another host.
Check the log.

Limitation: In the case of a Tina multi-server configuration, when
the max limit is exceeded, the display showing the number of
items used in the license can be incorrect.

ALM difficulties with a
firewall

ALM is composed of two servers: lmgrd and ATEMPO (vendor
daemon).
When lmgrd receives a request, it checks which vendor daemon
will support the request. When it finds it, it returns the necessary
information so that the client can connect to the vendor daemon.

As a result, two connections are needed:

• One between Tina and lmgrd
• One between Tina and ATEMPO.
If the server is behind a firewall, two ports must be opened: one
for lmgrd and another for ATEMPO.

These two ports display in the license file in the lines SERVER and
VENDOR:

• SERVER hosts hostid [port 1]
• VENDOR ATEMPO port 2
The VENDOR line of the installed license file defines the TCP/IP
used by the VENDOR license server. By default, it is set
automatically by the OS used.

The two files (conf/atempo.lic) and the license file installed in
the ALM (flex) directory must be modified.

None of this applies to an evaluation license.

License change problems
with Tina server

The Tina server must always be shut down when changing from
an evaluation to a standard license. You do a tina_stop,
change the
Conf/atempo.lic file and restart Tina.

Changes to a standard license (such as providing an add-on)
can be done without stopping the Tina server.
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APPENDIXA: Tina in Cluster Mode
The procedure explains how to install Tina in a Cluster environment for Windows. There are two
modes available:
• The standard cluster mode with a shared disk that is connected to either node.
• The CCR (Continuous Cluster Replication) Cluster mode that uses no shared disk, but a

mechanism used by Exchange servers to replicate all mail data to a secondary server.

Note: These procedures only apply to a Tina Agent. Tina Server is not supported in a
Cluster environment.

To install Tina in standard Cluster mode

1. Install Tina on the active Cluster node on the shared disk.
2. Select Start > All Programs > Tina > Utilities > Cluster Configuration to run the Cluster

configuration tool on the active node. It will reconfigure the Tina service (tina_daemon) as a
Cluster service, on all Cluster nodes.

3. Follow the on-screen instructions in the Cluster configuration tool and select a resource
which will be associated with the new Tina service.
Once the configuration is complete, use the Cluster Control pane in Windows to check that
everything is correct.

To install Tina in a CCR Cluster mode

1. Install Tina on each Cluster node, on the replicated disk (Cluster resource).
2. Select Start > All Programs > Tina > Utilities > Cluster Configuration to run the Cluster

configuration tool on the active node.
3. Follow the on-screen instructions in the Cluster configuration tool and select a resource that

will be associated with the new Tina service.
Once the configuration is complete, use the Cluster Control pane in Windows to check that
everything is correct.
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APPENDIXB: Advanced License Management
This section explains the following license management configurations:
• Use an existing license server not related to a previous Tina installation.
• Use a license file in redundant mode.
• Manually set the license file on an existing license server.

Use a License Server not Linked to Tina
Generally, a dedicated license server is used for Tina. In an ideal situation, there is one license
server per Tina Server (e.g., if there are two Tina Servers, each server has a dedicated license
server).

It is possible to use an existing license server not linked to a previous Tina installation. The
following sections present three basic configurations where you can add a license file to an
existing server.

Note: It is assumed that you are familiar with your license server and network setups.

Configuration 1: Several Machines, Several Servers and Several License
Files
In this configuration (Figure 13), machine, server, and license file are separated. The port number
can be the same for each machine.

Figure 13: Machine, server, and license are separated

Configuration 2: One Machine, Several Servers and Several License Files
In this configuration (Figure 14), a single machine implements three servers and refers to three
files. The port number must be different for each server.
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Figure 14: Physical machine implementing multiple servers and licenses

Configuration 3: One Machine, one Server and Several License Files
In this configuration (Figure 15), a single machine implements a single server that refers to three
files. When using a license file in this configuration, you need to be aware of any potential
software version incompatibilities.

Figure 15: One physical server referring to three license files

To add a license file to an existing license server

1. Choose one of the previous configuration for your setup.
2. Set any ports as required and add the License File to the correct location on your network.

See the Flexera FlexNet documentation.
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Use a License File in a Redundant Configuration
The redundant mode ensures that any physical server breakdown has no affect on any reference
to the license file.

Note: The redundant mode is an advanced configuration that works best when all servers
are in the same location. In case of a multi-site configuration, the redundant mode is not
recommended.

In this configuration (Figure 16), everything is separate except the license file. The port number
must be the same for each machine. Its value can range from 1024 to 64000 and must not be
already used on your site. The port number is displayed on the SERVER line in the atempo.lic
file.

Figure 16: Three physical servers referring to the same license file

The important feature in this configuration is that when an item is assigned on one server, this
information is communicated to all other servers. The token count is reduced so that the
remaining number of items is clearly indicated to the other servers. There is continuous
communication between the three physical machines and the three servers. Ensure that no
communication errors can occur between the machines.

Note: Machines should be physically close and not communicate through a firewall, as
information is communicated to the servers on different machines.

To add a license file to an existing license server

1. Set any ports as required.
2. Add the license file to the existing license file content.

See also the FlexNet license server documentation.
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Manually Set the License File on an Existing License
Server
When you install Tina components, the placement of license files in the appropriate directories is
done automatically. If you want to place license files manually, it is important to understand how
they are used:
• There is 1 license file located in the home directory of Atempo-License Manager:

C:\Program Files\Atempo\LicenseManager\atempo.lic
• There is 1 license file for each Tina instance:

C:\Program Files\Atempo\TimeNavigator\tina\Conf\atempo.lic

To display license details, use a bare metal text editor, such as Notepad. To verify that the license
works correctly, use the lmutil lmstat -a command.

When you open the atempo.lic file, the first 3 lines are about the license server. These lines are
then followed by token information registered in the license.

Example: Part of the atempo.lic file on the license server

SERVER this_host 831004e6
VENDOR ATEMPO
USE_SERVER
........token codes
........token codes
........

Each time you install new Tina components, an additional atempo.lic file is created in the home
directory of the Tina instance (e.g., C:\Program Files\Atempo\TimeNavigator\instance_
name\Conf).

To communicate with the license server, the atempo.lic file of the Tina instance must contain
the first 3 lines of your permanent license file.

Example: atempo.lic file in the directory of a Tina instance

SERVER this_host 831004e6
VENDOR ATEMPO
USE_SERVER

Once the installation is complete, you need to stop and restart the Tina service. Tina will then be
able to recognize the local server (this host).

Note: If the license server is a standalone, this host is replaced by the alias of the
machine hosting the license server.
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